
Some Questions Answered
● Our Stay in Paris: In Paris, we will be staying at a darling Boutique Hotel in the St.

Germaine area, there are airport shuttles available to and from the hotel.  Once you have
your flight information, we can help you arrange a shuttle though the hotel. We are not
able to provide an airport shuttle for the group, as people are coming from all areas on
various days.   You are welcome to come early or stay on, I mean…it’s Paris!

● What’s included in the price? Your stay in Paris will include:
○ 5 nights at the darling hotel including breakfast every morning,
○ Champagne and dinner on our first night
○ Outings and meals as outlined in our itinerary (and there are many!)

● What is the cost? The trip is priced at $2850.00 per person double occupancy -not
including airfare. The deposit is $800. Single room for the trip is an additional $700

● How do I get on the list or contact you? Please go to our trip application, we will get back

to you as soon as we can! This trip has VERY limited space.
https://theinspiredtourist.com/trip-application/

● What is the rooming situation? The trip is priced at double occupancy which means
you will have a roommate, but we will be able to book single rooms on a limited basis for
an extra cost (see above) If you’ve never been to Europe or Paris, you will notice that the
hotel rooms are TINY.  The good news is that we only sleep in the room, you will be
spending time enjoying the City of Lights and there are common areas in the hotel to
hang out.

● The trip deposit will be non-refundable . We strictly require TRIP INSURANCE! You want
to make sure you are covered if you have to cancel or become ill on our trip.As you
know, the airlines have made it much easier to cancel your flight without penalty. France
has  lifted all restrictions for Americans entering the country.  Things are GREAT! As
with all of our trips, if at any time you choose not to join us for a dinner or an event, that
is totally fine.  There will be many opportunities to paint, take photos, write and explore,
always do what makes you feel comfortable.

● How many people will be on the trip? Our maximum for this trip will be 8 not including
staff.

● PLEASE NOTE: This Itinerary is subject to change based on the availability of our
points of interest.

Paris is ALWAYS a good idea-Audrey Hepburn

https://theinspiredtourist.com/trip-application/

